
Shakedown Officegrads
NatJofla[_onattd(_ and JSC engineers are ref'ming a technique that The JSC Office Education Program presented
Space Adminis_'ation uses vibrations to inspect airframes. Story on graduation certificates to 52 area high schoolers.
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Final solid motor test before STS-26 done Thursday
Production Verification Motor 1 included intentional flaws to test redesign

Engineers will crawl inside and Operationsfacility near Brigham City, Thursday. The only way to achieve such a puttypacked betweenthe igniterbody
begin a close-up inspection this Utah, and it had been purposely Richard Kohrs, deputy director of demonstration is to put in flaws, he and case insulation.
weekend of the results of Thursday's designed with a number of flaws to the NSTS Program Office, said the added. "It's really to verify our design No intentional flaws were incerpo-
final Solid Rocket Motor (SRM) test test modificationsmade to the SRMs severityof the flaws in the booster is that says the pdmadeswill seal." rated intothe forward field joint
firing before the return to flight during the past two and a half years, unprecedentedin a full-durationtest. In the igniter-to-case joint, PVM-1 The center fieldjoint hadthree built-

Preliminary results of the firing, "We're trying to show that the "We put in the capture-feature had two 5-inch by 0.4-inch artificial in flaws, including a 0.125-inch by
designated as ProductionVerification redesigned motor can adequately overhang and, if everything works edge separations in the motor's 0.05-inch channel-type flaw cut into
Motor-1 (PVM-1),were not available withstand manufacturing and normally, the primary O-ring never forward dome insulation, where the theJ-seal bondedinsulationto ensure
at press time. assembly-type defects should they seespressure," Kohrs said. "We want igniter is bolted to the motor. At the thatpressurewould reach the capture

Themotorwasfiredfortwominutes occur," Roclney Lofton, JSC project to demonstratethattheprimaryO-dng same locations, deliberate 1-inch feature O-ring. There also was a
Thursday at Morton Thiokol's Space integration engineer, said early will seal if pressure reaches it." gaps were made inthe zinc chromate Pleasesee SOLID, Page 4

Discovery fix
going smooth

Repair of the leaky fitting in an the nitrogen teb'oxideleak was post-
oxidizer vent line of Discovery's poned until after Discovery's Flight
ReactzonCon'¢olSystemis now under ReadinessFiring(FRF).
way and should be completed by the Post-FRFextemal inspectionsof all
middle of next week. three main engines have been con-

"Everything is either on or a little ducted and their componentsappear
ahead of scheduleforwhere we were to be in good shape, indicating no
at this time last week," said Richard problems with the engines' perfor-
Kohrs, deputy director of the NSTS mance. More detailed inspeclJonsof
Program Office at JSC. "It's going great the engines are under way.
and everythinglooksgood." Meanwhile, a small amount of

At about 1 p.m. Wednesday, three hydrogen detected in the 17-inch
Rocketdynetechniciansbegancutting disconnect cavity during the FRF
two rectangular holes with a router appearsto not be a problemfor STS-
through two aluminumbulkheads,the 26.Leak checksandinspectionsof the
aftwall of Discov- area were done

ery's payloadbay ..._ _ STS 26 __is_

andaforwardwall ,m and the data is
of the left Orbital beinganalyzedby

Maneuvering The Return to Flight engineersat JSC,
System pod. The - Kennedy and
cuttingwas com- Rockwell.
pletedby8 a.m.Thursday.Throughthe "The recommendationis to fly as- 'l
access hole into the left Orbital is," Kohrs said Thursday. "We've
ManeuveringSystempod,a clamshell- concludedit is a verysmall leak within NASA
like clamp, developed by JSC and the specificationsfor flight" A final Technician Ed Wilkinson, outfitted in protective garb, works through a hole cut in a mockup of the
Rockwell, will be placed over the decisiononthemattermaybereached Orbiter aft payload bay bulkhead during recent simulations held at White Sands as part of the search
leakingdynatubefitting,tightenedand today,he added, for a repairof Discovery's oxidizer leak.
filledwithsealant. The primarypayload for STS-26,

Theaccessholeallowstechnicians Trackingand Data RelaySatelliteC Leak keeps White Sands busyto be about 12 inches from the leak, (TDRS-C),arrived at/a-nch Pad39B
andtheyarescheduledto beginputting on Monday.TDRS-C has been inside
on the clamshell today. If all goes aprotectJvepayloadcanisterfllledwith When the oxidizer leak in Discov- withthe problem,personnelatWhite "Our first order of business was
smoothly, leak checks on the an inertgas,butthisweekendservicing ery's Reaction Control System Sands quickly became major play- to take photographs and precisely
clamshell-covered fitting will be per- andfuelingofthe satelliteshouldbegin {RCS)wasfound recently,it resulted ers in findinga solutionfor the leak. map out the test article's flight
formedthis afternoon, in the Rotating Service Structure's in a flurryof activity not only at JSC White Sands' role mainly involved configuredline routing,"said Regor

"Repairwork onthe leakis probably PayloadChangeoutRoom. but also at the White Sands Test testinghardwareand proceduresto Saulsberry,operations director and
gomgaboutahalf-dayoradayquicker TDRS-C will be installedin Discov- Facility near Las Cruces, New be used to repair the leak on the leaderof the WhiteSands teamthat
thanwe expected,"Kohrssaid. ery's payloadbay as soon as the leak Mexico. same mockup originally used to worked on the leak. "This was

The repair may be completed by repair is completed, the bay readied When contacted by JSC's Pro- develop and qualifythe Orbiter'saft necessary for JSC and Marshall to
early nextweek.Found about a month and the servicing finished.Installation pulsionand Power Divisionto assist RCSfor manned flight. PleaseseeWHITE SANDS, Page4
ago by launch pad workers, repair of couldbe as early as Aug. 29. .,

Taking care of a national treasure Dayof briefings
Dr.John Dietrichassumesdutiesas LunarSampleCurator slated for press

By Kelly Humphrles Almost 94 percent of the lunar {theinvestigator)goesoutand makes A fullday of pressbriefingsatJSC
One of the nation'sgreatestb'ea- samplesretumedto Earthare housed a big pronouncementand findsout Mondaywillgivea completeoverview

sures--the 841-pound collectionof in Bldg. 31A, the Lunar Sample that itwas somethingthoseguysdid of STS-26 and the upcomingreturn
lunar material retumed to Earth by Building,Dietrich said. Two percent back inthe lab." " .... to flight, including a crew press
Apollo--hasa new curatoratJSC. has beenusedupin preparationand Dietrichcame to workforNASA in conferenceand details on changes

Dr. John W. Dietrich, recently destTuctiveanalyses,2 percent is on 1968to workonthe lunarexploration inShuttledesignandmanagement.
promoted to deputy chief of the Ioantoinvestigatorsand21/2 percent program. The briefingswill begin at 8 a.m.
Planetary Science Branch, has is in educationaldisplays. "1 helped select the targets for andendat 5 p.m.inBldg.2'sTeague
assumed all the duties of Lunar "We haveveryhighsecurityforthe photographingtheMoonwiththelunar Auditorium.Attendancewillbe limited
Sample Curator.Dietrich has been physicalprotectionof it.Andwe have orbiters and did the preliminary to workingpress,howeverthe brief-
workingfor several years with outgo- extensiveprotocolthatwefollowwhen evaluationsof the photosthat came ings will be carried live on NASA
ing curator Doug Blanchard,who has we're handling it to avoid contamina- backonall fiveof the orbitermissions," Select and the center's closed-circuit
taken on new responsibilitiesas _e tJon as much as possible," Dietrich he said. televisionsystem.
head of a combined Planetary said.
Science Branch. Tracking and documenting what Healso workedwith the landingsite The mission preview will kick off

"We consider the collection to be happens to the loaned samples is a evaluation group, helped provide with an overview by Larry S. Bour-
a nationaltreasure,and we try to treat large part of the curator's work, he geology training for the astronauts geois, lead flight director for STS-26.
itaccordingly,"Dietrichsaid. "1do feel explained, who landed on the Moon, and co- ' _ ,"_ Later in the morning,modificationsto_-,_ " Discovery andthe solidrocketboos-
agreat senseof responsibilityandwe "We're tTyingto be verycarefulthat authored the photo summariesfor , .

have a crew workinghands-onwith weknowthetotalhistoryofthesample threeApollomissions.He also did a . _;_v.-.. terSprogramWillbeofficials.discussedAt1lbY&m.,avarietYRobertOf
• e samplesthat's extremelystable sothatifthereareany unusualresults stintinthe Earthobservationsarea. .\ , .. . -. Crippen, deputy director of Shuttle
and they all share that sense of inthe analyses,wecan backtrackand Dietrich says that are substantial . _t,_. _- ""
responsibility,which makesmyjob a see if there'sanythingthatcouldhave differencesbetweenthisjob and his operations,will discusschanges in
loteasier." causedthoseunusualresultsbefore previousjobsat NASA. Dr. John W. Dietrich PleaseseeCREW,Page4
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Dates & Data
Today meet every Tuesday and Thursday Aug. 26 _e Approachand Landing Test Pro- information.

Cafeteria menu--Entrees: meat from5:15-6:15p.m.inthe RecCenter. SEDS conference--The Texas gram withthe Enterprise,to be held
sauce and spaghetti(special),baked Costis$24 foreightweaks.Enro_lment area chaptersof the Studentsforthe ata timeanddateyettobe announced. Sept. 15
scrod, liver and onions,fried shrimp, isopennow.Formore informatfon,call Explora'_3nandDevelopmentofSpaceIntereetedpersonssheuldcontactone ApoIIo14workshop--TheLunar
seafood gumbo. Vegetables:green x30304, will sponsoran intematonal confer- of _ followingbeforeAug. 30: Run and Planetary Sample Team will
beans, buttered broccoli, whipped Cafeteria menu--_: pepper enceattheNassauBayHiltonthrough Lang,BeachVillasApts.No.303,Long sponsor a workshop centering on
potatoes, steak(special),turkeya la king,pork Aug. 28. The conferencewill feature Beach,Calif.90802;or DanielJensen, Apollo14 samplesand theApollo14

chop withapple sauce, fried shrimp, JSC tours,a space careerexposition 40022 BluebirdLane,Palmdale,Calif. landingsite throughNov. 16 at the
Saturday seafoodgumbo.Vegetal_es:au gratin" and severalwellknownspeakemfrom 93550. Lunarand PlanetaryInstitute.Topics

Defensive Drivlng--A course in potatoes,breaded squash, buttered thespace industry.For moreinforma- to be discussed include: regional
defensivedrivingwillbe offeredfrom spinach, lion,callPeterLange,x30850. Aug, 31 geologyof the Apollo 14 landingsite;8 a.m.-5 p.m.atthe GilruthRecreation
Center.Cost is $20. For more infer- Wednesday Cafeteria menu--Entrees: bar- Rag football sign-up--Registra- Apollo 14 plutonic rocks; and the
mation,callx30304. NMA meeting--The NASA JSC becue link (special),liverand onions, tionforthemen'sSaturdayflagfoctball relationof ApoUo141ithologiestothe

chapterof the National Management broiledcodfish,deviledcrab, seafood league will be at 7 a.m. for badged magma ocean hypothesisandotherSunday
Familyfun day--The JSC-EAAwill Association(NMA) will meet with a gumbo. Vegetables: buttered corn, personnel and 5:30 p.m. for non- models of early lunardifferentiation.socialhourstartingat 5 p.m.followed greenbeans,new potatoes, badged teams Aug. 31 at the Rec Abstractsfor contributionsare due

Center.The leaguewillstartplaySept. at the LPI by Sept. 15. For moresponsora familyfundayat_Wodd bydinnerat 6 p.m.in the Rec Center
from 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Admissionis Ballroom. Jim "Mac" Mclnvale of Aug, 29 10. Formore information,callx30303, information,callJeffreyTaylor,(505)
$9.95 withan EAAcoupon. Gallery Furniture will speak. For Space '88--A Space '88 Confer- Sept. 9 277-9159,orPaulWarren,(213)825-

ence focusingon engineering,con- AIAA China trip--A technical 2015.
Monday information, call Ann Hammond, structionand operationsin spacewill delegationfromthe HoustonSectionExercleac1__=2__-- Exemiseclasses x32933.

be heldAug.29-31at theAlouquerque AIAA will depart for a trip to China Sept. 17
meet every Monday and Wednesday Cat'eteriamenu--Entrees: Mexican Hilton Hotelin Albuquerque,NM. The to visit with the Chinese Society of Deep sea fishing--The JSC-EAA
from 5:15-6:15p.m.in the Rec Center. dinner (special),braisedbeefribs,fried program will include the presentation Astronautics. Participants will meet will sponsor a deep-sea fishing trip
Cost is $24 for eight w_,_ks.For more catfish with hush puppies, seafood of more than 130 contributedpapers with technical counterparts in Chi- aboard the New Buccaneer depart-
information,call x30304, gumbo. Vegetables: Spanish rice, on topics such as extraterrestrial nese space facilities at Beijing, Xian ing Galveston at 7:30 a.m. and

Cafeteria menu--ErCcees:weiners ranch beans,butteredpeas. operations, orbital operations and and Shanghai, home of Houston's returning at 7:30 p.m. Tickets will bewithbaked beans(special),grilledham
steak,breadedcutletwithcreamgravy, Thursday specialty operations. Speakers will sister section, the Shanghai Astro- onsalethrough Sept.16, and are$40
beefchepsuey,besf andbarleysoup. Softballtournament--Regisiration includeJohnAaron,chiefof the NASA nautical Society. Non-technical to fish, $15 to ride and $15 for
Vegetables: buttered rice, brussels deadlinefor teamsto sign up for the Officeof Exploration,STS-61BMission activities are planned for spouses, children 12 and under to fish. A
sprouts,whipped potatoes. Men's Open C softball tournament SpecialistWoody Spring Dr. Michael The delegation also will visit scenic limited number are available. For

scheduledAug.27-28 is at 5 p.m.Only Duke, program manager for construc- and historic sites at Guilin and more information, call x35350.Tuesday the first 14 entrieswill be accepted, tion expenmentsin space,formerU.S. Hangzhou.For informationon appli-
Senator and Apollo astronaut Dr. cations,call Jim McLane,488-0312.

Mixed bowling league--Team Costis $95. Callx30304 for details. Sept. 22captains of the NASA MixedBowling HarrisonSchmitt,and BarneyRoberts,
Leaguewill meet at 5:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria menu--Entrees: ham- manager of the JSC Exploration Sept. 1 2 Mixed soccer sign-up--Regis-
Rec Center, Rm. 207, to discussthe burgersteakwithoniongravy(special), StudiesOffice.For more information, Dance class--Country and west- trationforthe Saturdaymixedsoccer
upcomingseason. New bowlersare tamaleswithchili,chickenand dum- callRay Leonardat (505)455-3484. ern dance classes will begin Sept. league will be held at 7 a.m. for
welcome.For information,call Chuck piings,cornedbeefwithcabbageand 12 and continue for six weeks, badged teams and 5:30 p.m. for
Welch,x38634,or LeonaKainat 282- new potatoes,splitpea soup.Veget- Aug, 30 meeting from 7-8:30 p.m. each unbadgedteams. League play will
2544. able.s:navy beans,butteredcabbage, ALT reunion--A reunion is in the Monday at the Rec Center. Cost is begin Oct. 1. For more information,

Aerobicsclass -- Aerobicsclasses greenbeans, planningfor former team membersof $20 per couple. Call x30303 for more call x30303.

/sc

Swap Shop ads are accepted from current Sale/Lease: Condo, 2-2, split BR. plan, '82 Camaro Berlinetta, A/C, P/S, cruise, 6524. Miscellaneous
and retired NASA civil serviceemployees and W/D, refrig., $415/mo., $35,000 cash. Rick, AM/FM, blk., orig.owner, $3,995, OSO. Walt, Sleeper sofa, queensize, new matt., 5 yrs. MidwestSweetStickradiocoob'olairplane,w/
on-sitecontractoremployees.Each admustbe x36156 or 480-1218. x35939 or 280-8915. old,$50. Wolf,333-6564 or 482-3824. O.S 45 & muffler,$150. Cados,x38879 or 554-
submittedon a separate full-sized,revisedJSC Sale: Middlebrook, 3-2-2, FPL., wet bar, 9 piece solid cherry dining room,table, 6 7727.

Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every Friday, covered patio, large lot, FHA assure. 10%, Cycles chairs, 2 china cabinets,$1,150. 534-1931. Corner day bed group,table & 2 beds, $95,Sectional sofa w/queen sleeper, tan, incliner one.; Clip Clophobbyhorse,$55; 3 globeswag

tion.tW°weekSsendadsbef°retoRoundupthedesiredswapdateshop,OfpubliCa-code$81,000.480-9363. $800.Yamaha482-4365.M°t°4, four wheeler, ex. cond., w/comer table, $1,000, OBO. Lynn, x39337 or lamp,$75, OI30. Boyd,488-8806 or 482-5274.
AP3, or deliverthem to thedepositboxoutside 554-4365. Membership in San Jo Cove Recreation
Rm. 147 in Bldg.2. Cars & Trucks '8o Honda 200 Twinstar,ex. cond.,7K, $500; Center,Lake Conroe, for sale.550-4112.

'80 CadillacSedande ville,brownw/tan vinyl 72 Honda 450 CC, needs brakes, clutch and Front pair KYB GssadjustshockS,fits '73-'78
top, loaded, ex. cond., $4,0(30,OI30. x31808 throttlecables,$225. x34270 or 337-1896. Musical Instruments

Property&Rentals or488-1048. Fender Mustang guitar, w/case, Peary 280Z, $30; cata_itloconverterfttsany auto.,$25;24% leadedcrystalby Tdffinodg.$30 per stem
Sale: 1981 Wayside mobilehome, 14x80,3- 79 Buick Park Avenue, 2-OR., V-8 403, Boats & Planes practice amp, w/reverb.,both $,300;trumpetw/ "EncantuPlatinum",8 stems per soL2 sets ice

case,appr.forschool band,$125. RoSSx38411 tea & champagne, very nice, $150. Don2, 2 windowunits,all appl.,FPL,wet bar. 484- A/C, m(_n roof,AM/FM cass.333-1304. 15' center consolewith 25hp Evinrude,galv. er (4091925-6424,0858. '86 GMC Safarivan SLE,2-tone,below book, trailer,trollingmotor, tessthan 100 hrs.on new ThompSon,x39475 or 941-1537.
Sale/Lease: Austin condo, 2 BR, W/D, 38K mi., fully loaded. Bob, 335-6066 or 486- motor, assL access., $1,800. Don, x39475 or Casidtone M'r-520 musical keyboard, still in '52 AMI jukeDox, complete oper. man. &

microwave, all appls., $650/mo. 723-5170 1766. 941-1537. box,$125, OBO. Kevin,x36659 or 482-2405. schematics, fair cond.,$250. Craig, 282-3731 or
Lease: CLC 1 BR condo, ceiling fan, appls., '79 Camaro, new paint, black/red int., new Trailer suitable for 15' or smaller boat. ex. Calato new 4-pc drum practce set. $130; 485-5636.

exer. room, WID conn., low dap., 2 wks (roe. tires, ex.mech. con0. 280-7625 or 486-7590. oond. Hauck, x32751. SlingedBndbass drum pedal, $60;,Sab_ac 16" 4 bioycles, 3 spd. ladies 27", $20; ladles27=,
Jim Briley, 488-7901. '59 Mercedes Benz 220S, $3,000. David, 10'Kayakcollapsableto10"x12",goodcond., crssh/dde cymbal, $60. x37137er 280-9441. $15; mens 27", $15; boys 20", $10. x34109 or

Rent: Bacliff,mobile home lot, $85/mo., $50 x35464. $85 cash. x34270 or 337-2682. 946-6814.
dep, Bakerand Kinne.488-1758. '61 VolvoB1600, eng.,needs liffiework,will Shakespear trollingmotor,3 spd.,$75. 280- Pets & Livestock Sofa and lovessat, dark multicolors, lots of

Sale: inside let st Raybom Count_, Jasper, run. 474°9666. 8796. Sale/Trade: Pocket parrot {Canary-winged pillows, ex. cond., $,300;Ajay exercise bicycle,
Tx., 80' x 200', bargain.645-0008. Toyota truck csmpar, alum., ex. cond., fits Lease: Floating boat slip, Porlofino Harbour, Bee-Bee),sweet disposition;9 me.Did miniature speedometer,odometer,adjust seat,214 mi.,ex.

Sale: League City, 3-2-2, cul-de-sac, lands- Iongbed, builtin cab. to fit in bed, $200, OBO. avail., now, up to 40', 5 min. from bay. Ritz, Schnauzer, AKC, reg., gentle,all shot records, cued.,$60. Denise, 484-7247.
caped, low equity, FHA 10% fixed assumable. Aodra, x39174 or 534-3212. x38501 or 780-2391. 331-9441. Kenwoodstereo,goodcond.,$700,OBO. Rick,
David, x35464. '751ntarnetionalScootXLC, 350 Chevy eng., '81 Newman.Cam II, 16' runabout, 100hp Cute and cuddlesome bey ferrets, $45 ea., x36156 or 480-1218.

Sale: Peadand, lot in Dixie Hollow subdivi- 350 Turbotrans., Dana Posi-Trac rear end, less outboard, w/trailer, ex. cond., $3,800, 080. delivery avail.488-2502. Radio controlled spd. boat. 3' w/Picco P67
sion, concrete street, all utiL,$10,000. x39530 than 5K on drive train, Bikini & soft top, $2,500. 480-9363. Oceanic aquarium(30 gel)w/lamp and stand, eng., Futaba radio & all access., never used,
or 482-5003. 332-5057. all access., undergrave_fitter, power head, $350.334-2335.

Sale: KirkwoodSouth,large custom 2-story, '82 Starcraftpop-upcamper 1706XL, sleeps Audiovisual & Computers Magnum 330 diatom filter,manyext'ss. Carlos, RareColtAn15-AZ, stillinbox,cal.,.222Ram.,4-2.5-2, 2,400 sq. ft.,formals,family room,FPL, 6, ex. cond.,$2,500. 488-4915. fiftyin U.S., $750, OBO; Hungarian AKS new,
study, intercom, oversized cul-de-sac, near '86 Nissan Stanza wagon,auto., P/S, P/B, Lets Make a Deal!Commodore64 computer x38879or 554-7727.Chow puppies, born 7/7/88, foil blooded, 3 7.62 x 39 rnrn,folding stock,$500, 0[30. 464-
Dobie H.S.,$76,50_. 488-5210. cruise, AM/FM, A/C, $7,2OO.x37147 or 484- & peripherals. Will Seay, 282-2808 or 488- rod, 1 black, all lemale, $125 as., ex. bloodline. 8694.

Sale: Lake house, 2 acres, wooded, private 6630. 4878.
lake,2.6 mi. from Livingston, 3-2,A/C, furnished, '87 Chevrolet Cavalier, 2 dr., 5 spd., P/S Sweet-P Model 100 Plotter,never used,$80; x37815 or 486-6747. Approx. 70 hvy.-duty moving boxes, all sz.,
$45,0oo.472-3103. A/C, AM/FM cass., silver w/black int. Laurie, B/W monitor, $50. x37137 or 280-9441. Free klttens;18 popplesneeda home, mother 50¢ e& or an$30. Ray,x33954.

Lease'. Pebble Brook condo, 1 BR, FPL, x3S173Or 488-3647. Aitec Custom voice of the theater sound Golden Retriever,father, black Lab, puppiesare IBM Corrso0ng Selsotric II, $425.482-1164.
upstairs,pool,tennis courts,co-op lease avail., '83 Dodge Aries, A/C, P/S, P/B, P/W, reinforcementspeakersys.,$1,000. 480-9363. b_ackwithwhitemarkings.482-7642. Capeziotapshoes,girl'ssz.1 1/2W,$10;ballet

IBM (PCXT)Compatible,6401<,2 floppy,color Australianshepherd, Heeler cross puppies, slippers,sz. 2D, $10;,black dressshoes, sz. 2,
$325. 681-4732. AM/FM, clean eng.rebuilt4/88, $1,50(].Elaine, monitor, Hercules card $600; radio control cow dogs,will be ready8/17, $60. 554-2627. $6, ex.,cued. x35137.Lease:LeagueCity,4-2-2A, FPL,fans,blinds, x36652 or 333-4961. AKC registered German Shepherds,born 5/ Boatgeneratorinstallaboninskuctionbooklet
pool,tennis,bark, $650. x38842 or 554-2434. '80 Pontiac Bonneville,4 dr.,V-6, runsgood, equip.,2-transmtttors& an airplane. Kent,484- 30, beaut,markings,(4), 2 all black. Billie,482- forlow-costlightweightair cooledgenerator,data

Lease: Baywind I condo, 1-1, new carpet, $1,995. x36156 or 480-1218. 2411. 4365. provided will save considerable time & money,
fresh paint, avail, immed., $275/mo. x36692 or '87 CRX Honda, 5 spd., A/C, AM/FM cass., $24.50.259-8796,
x36216, ex. cand,, $9,500. 573-1896. Household Boys'schoolclothes,Guessjeans,BugleBoy,

Sale: 13,rookferest(CLC), 4-2.5-2, spacious '27 Nash,motorruns,body completebutnot Whirlpool washer, 2 spd., 4 cycle, super Wanted Levi's, R_gol_tos,12 slim, Vision skate pants,
contemp.,approx. 2,500 eq, ft., both formals, on car. Cathy,488-1450 or 479-7915. capacity, Whirlpool dryer, 5 cycle/3 temp., Need occasionalnde to work trom La Porte, sz.S, skateshirts,all ex.282-1887.
Ig. MBR, db FPL, landscaped,near schcols, '84 CamaroZ-28, rod, approx.38,500 mi.,T- heavy duty, almond, 3 yrs. old, $395. Jack, work hoursare from8a.m. fo4:30 p.m. x39137 Sears window AJC, $150; RCA 26. console
$134,500. 488-7224. er 471-2258.tops, all power,clean, runs good,$6,995. 282- x35888 or 554-2340. color TV, $150; regulabonsz. pool table, slate

Rent:WestGatvastoobeach house,2-2, boat 3817 or 482-6197. King SZ.bed, matching frame, boxspdngs & Need ride trom kC. Collins Ford area on top,$250; 6 x 9 It. blue onental style rug, $50.
landing, marina w/pool, $500/wk., weekend '71 Porsche 914, ex. cond., Blaupunkt matt., used tWo me., ex cond., $150. Kevin, RicheytoJSC, honrsere8:00a.m, to4:30p.m, ex.cood. 479-1004.
rates avail. Fendell, x31206 or 538-1147. AM/FM cass., mag wheels, $4,500. Grog, 488- x33650 or 482-2405. Iocatioois Bldg. 4. Chds_ne,x52892. White vinyl upholstered wood rocker, $25; 2

Rent: Meyarland/Willow Bend, 3-1.5-2, 5015, 9 drawer triple dresser, dk. wood, carved Need witnessto auto accident,El Doradoat metalc_lers, $70 &$40;Ig.Craftsmanshop
fenced, den, mini-blinds, W/D, fans, near '83 Posche 944, ax. cond.,silver,5 spd.,sun drawers/drs.,matchingmirror,1 yr. old. $175, EastcapeWednesday July 27, 12:30 noon,no vac plus acc., $40; 4 posterwhite wooddouble
MedicalCenter, rsf.,$475.&dep, John,x32236 roof, 43,000 mi., alarm sys,, $14,000. Frank, OBO. x31653 or 532-3008. injury, need verbal statement to determine bed, $50; 4 Pioneer HPM 100 wstl spk., $75

.or723-1606. x36221 or 333-5251. Rsolinerchair,$10. Richeson,x37005, insurancecamp.Run, 280-7428. ea. or 4 for $275; white wicker dbl. bed
Sale: Texas C_, 4-2-2A, 2,200 sq. ft., all '86 Pontiac Firebird, V-8, AM/FM cass., 5 Sears Kenmore70 HeavyDuty Plus,washing Need ride to work Mon.-Fd. from AvenueE., headboard,$45;whitewickerhangingchair,$45.

brick/rock, FPL, storage house, ex. large lot, spd.,A/C, P/S, P/B, tilt, 27,500 mi.,$7,300. Lea roach.,tank leakonly, $70. 486-5207. SH to NASAJJSC - bldg. 1, arr. 8:30 a.m. and 326-3370.
$99,900.534-1931. Anne,x31598 or 486-6762. Qseensize waterbed, reduced mo_on matt. leave 5:00 p.m.,share gasexpsn. Terd,x30966 VW type 1 eng., 2110 cc, approx. 150 HP,

Sale: La Porte,FairmantPark, 3-2-2, $3,000 '83 Toyota Celica GT, auto., O/D, A/C, 67K w/heater,mirroredheadboard,railpads,$2,900. er 943-8431. run on bench only, all new parts,$2.150;,VW
equity,no quaLassum., lowclosing,$630/mo., mi.,$4,750.488-5019. x38524. Saxl:dayerneodedfocJazz/Rock/popQuintet. b'ans.W/Perache 356 axle_ super-diff.,Beef-
fixed10%. 471-8776. '72 Chevy Malibo 350, runsgood,new tires, Uprightfreezer, 16 cu. ft.,$175, 585-8162. Must be able to play leads, ed lib seres, and a-Diff&steelshittforks,neverussd,$500. David,

Sale/Lease: Forest Bendtownhouse,2-1.5- 130.Joyce,488-1450 or 488-7890. Wards microwave oven w/temp, probe, 20 meetwldy.rehearsalsw/expar,groupfer scbed. 554-299Z
2CP, storage rm., W/D conn., refrig., patio, '86 Jeep Cherokee Laredo, 2WO/4WD, auto sensor modes, ex. cond.,foil size, $275. perfownances.H. Barnes,488-6141. Bumperhitch,class II (3500 Ids.)for rear GM
$375/mo.,or$45K, 482-2138. toaded, 26K mi. 280-0144. Bob,280-1500(x3066) or 482-9168, Need riders foevan pool, SouthPostOak & vehiclse,$35,OBO. WalLx35939or 280-8915.

'88BuickSkyhawkWegon, 4cyl.,blue,4,100 '87 Kanmore trash compactor, ex. cond., Bcasswoodto NASK Richard,x37557. WeddingdrsssfeaturedinModemBddemag.,Sale: Heritage Park, 3-2-2, Stainmaster mi., like new, loaded, 6 yr. GM warranty, $200.480-8142or484-0858.
carpet,deckw/spa,&stocageshed,10.5%FHA $11,900, BO.Greg,282-4263 or 488-2082. Tnple dresser w/mirror, chest of drawers, sm.sz. 10, nevarwom. 471-4100.
assum.,$68,900. Ann or Joe,996-02sg. '80 Toyota Supra, auto., A/C, sunroof, matchingnight stand,$275; 4'x 5' oil painting, Persol3a| 22" color "Iv, Hesthkit model GR-227 in

Rent: Galveston, Victorianpuff-front condo, Iouvers,allpwr.,81Kmi.,ex.cond.,$3,000.486- $35. 474-3181. Purchase my life membership in Great mahogonycabinet,$.50;AM/FM stereo tuner,
sleeps 6, fully turn., 2 swimming pools, 3 1865. Kingsizewatarbsd,Fr. Col. lightedbookcase ExpsctalJonsvideo dating,tl rerna_nstransfer- Heethkit model AJ-43, Stereo multiplexar,
whidpools, tennis courts, afford, rates. 480- '58 Posche356A Coupe, t964 eng., $6,000. headboard w/mirror, semi-motionless matt., rable for you to sell later,cost 60% off current needssome tinkering,$25, Samouce, x35053
5270. David, 554-2992. new, $1,(300,now $300, one. ex. cond. 488- price.Ben,280-7336. er 482-0702.
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Modal Test
Consultant Walt
West, center, and
Mike Grygier, right,
locate a stressed area
on the Cessna test
article's frame
through a computer
displayin BIds. 49'S
Vibration and

_ AcousticTestin8

_ Facility.The facility is

working with
vibrations as a
method of inspecting
airframes.

SHAKEDOWN'Vibration testing helps find structural0 weaknessesother methodsfail to detect

By MadeSimon a paper clip weakenswhen bent back and niques during the past 10 years. At first, the complex structures in a number of different
s_,_P.o,r_p forth, tests were only used on small, fairly simple environments now," said Stan Weiss, Sub-

Engineers in Bldg. 49's Vibration and The discovery of fatiguedamage resulted structures.But the method has now proven system Manager of OrbitalSthacture.
Acous0cTestingFacilityare using a stripped in a design change, and it made the usefulon extremelycomplex structures. In addition to its spacecraft applications,
dewn Cessnaairplaneto refinean inspection possibilltJesof vibrationtestingclear.Vibration The JSC engineering team has now modaltestthghasbecomeatoolforengineers
methodthat usesvibrationsto find weakened testingis notnormallyusedby itself,but rather completed a serias of laboratory vibration working in a variety of areas.The concept
spots in the metalframesof Orbiters. as a supplementto testsonthe Cessna has been used in the oil industq/in Europe

Vibrationstyavelthrough metal somewhat other methods. Its aircraft, into which and the U.S.,and as an inspection method
likewaves throughwater,andthe disturbance attributes include faults are delibar- for rotating machinery and bridges. The
in those waves caused by-a structuralflaw the fact that it _lt_s feasible and pradical, ately induced, inspectiontechnique has proven itself,and
or weaknessshows up when they reachthe requires no disas- While the tests are has been credited with preventingproblems
"shore,"in this casea hostof motionsensors semblyofthestruc- With modal testing, we are underway, allother on oil rigs in the NorthSea beforethey ever
placed at strategic locations on an airframe, ture being tested, capable of understanding the workon thesubject occurred. It also has bccn used in power
When analyzed, these disturbances can said Modal Test airframe must be plants,and the Navy has experimentedwith
pinpointthe locationof a weak spotor flaw. Consultant Walt dynamic behavior of stopped to avoid the testing as an inspectionmethodon their

Vibration testing, formally called modal West AIso,thetest complex strudures with a interference with submarines.
analysis,has already proven itsbenefitsand requiresonly about the ultra-sensitive Vibration testing eventually may be used
potential, said AI Gist, manager of the eighthoursto com- minimal expenditure of motion sensors, to inspectpartsof Space StationFreedom.
Vibration and Acoustic Test Section. When plete,making it rel- time.' After the low-level The JSC team has advanced vibra_on
more conventionalchecking methods,such atively cost- vibrations are testingfrom a very limitedbeginning.At first,
as visual, ultrasonicand x-rays, failedto find efficient,he said. real Gist picked up by the a mathematical model had to be used to
a flaw in an Enterprisebody flap at Dryden "it's feasibleand sensors,their read- interpret the outcome, reading frequencies
Flight Research Facility in 1980, modal practical,"Gistsaid. ings are fed into a one by one. Now,a process called "random
analysisat JSC succeeded.Usingvibrations, "With modal testing, we are capable of computerthat generatesa graphic image of excitation"allows all the variousfrequencies
engineers discovered fatigue damage in a understanding the dynamic behavior of the fl'ame, to beviewed simultaneously.
body flap of the flight test orbiter in the JSC complex structures with a minimalexpendi- The test results are compared with the The use of vibrations and shocks as an
test facility. Fatigue damage is a problem ture of time." original data to check the integrity of the inspection method is "an advancement in
inherent in any metal frame that must flex Vibration and acoustic testing have seen airframe,and the researchis payingoff. state of theart technokx:Jy.It'sthe wayto go,"
and is causedby repetitiveshocks,much like dramatic improvementsas inspection tech- "We can work on much larger, more West said.

1

Above:The modalanaly_ testcrew, Hugh Harrington,left, WaltWestand Mike Grygler,
inspedthe Cessnatestaircraft'smountings.Vibrationstravelingthrough the frame are
pickedup by motion sensorsand interpretedby computer.Right:The testcrew checks /
instrumentlocationsonthe aircraft'sframe. /
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White Sands has
major repair role

(Continued from Page 1) Sands' facilities. The feasibility of
initiatetheir developmentof methods installingboth_e hingedJSC clam-

_11_ to plugthe leak." shell and the non-hinged Rockwell
When Rockwellengineemproposed clamshell throughthe holes cut in the

• cuttingthrough_ewallsoftheOrbiter's bulkheads was verified, Sauisberry

_i)b payload bay and Orbital Maneuvering said.Furmaniteand R'FV,twosealantsSysternpodto reachthe leak,theteam that were leading candidates for
"_P atW"niteSandsputtheideainpractice, clamshellpacking,wentthroughexpo-

'_Necuttheseholesinthetestarticle's sure and impactsensitivitytestingin
upperbulkheadsto providethe same WhiteSands'matenaltes_ngfacility.
access that wouldbe availableto a Anotheroptionfor repainngthe leak
repaircrewat the launchpad,"Sauls- from inside-out,by threadingthrough
berryexplained."Thetestarticletubing the oxidizerventline,was developed

Jsc_ wasflighttypa,butweaddedsimulated at Marshallbutrequiredthe expertise
This year, the JSC Office EducaUon Program presented graduation certificates to 52 area high school wiring, additional brackets, and availablein White Sands.Propulsion
students during a ceremony at the GIIruth Recreation Center June 28. insulation." Test EngineerKen McGuiretraveled

WhiteSandsdidthe literalnutsand to Huntsville,Ala., where he assisted

52 graduate Office Education boltsworkto ensurethattha clamshell with_ealtemativerepair'stes_ngand

device and the procedure for its development.
installation,themethodnowbeingused Buteven beforeworkingwithpos*
on Discovery, were practical. "Our sible repairs,White Sands personnel

Aboutnine monthsof workat JSC schoolseniors,but some are juniors, here, and they performa varietyof engineers simulated the proposed had already been busy developing
were finishedby 52 graduatesof the shesaid. duties, from typing to answering inspectionand repairprocessesand waysof pinpointingthe leak'slocation
Office EducationProgram from 15 JSC has had an OfficeEducation phones to running miscellaneous demonstrated_at inspectionof the andany defectinthe dynatubefitting.
Houstonand surroundingarea high Program for about 20 years, and errands." faultydynatubefitting,torquingof the Leakdeteotiontechniquesevaluatedat
schools this year, Freda Marks, studentsworkinallareasofthe center At the end of their terms,students dynatube,installationof a clamshell, White Sands includedthe use of an
program coordinator,said recently, in clerical positions. Each year, the fill out evaluationforms and descdbe and filling of the clamshell were all Interscan nitrogen tetroxide analyzer

The students began work in Sep- centerreceives morethan 85 requests their experiences at the center. "The possible,"he said. "A videotape of the witha sampletube,ama_sspactrome-
tember1987 andagraduationmeeting from various organizations for the 52 OE Program is an excellentprogram," simulated repair processes was ter, and a digital thermal camera
was held June 28, where participants available positions.Already, 27 of the wrote one student. "It has taught me viewed by Headquarters, JSC, system. Once located, White Sands
were presented with cerlificates.The upcoming positions have been filled, many things, not only in linebusiness Kennedy, Marshall and Rockwell helpeddevise possible techniquesfor
students'work earnsthem class credit she said. field but about myself. I feel very Downey,providingearly insighton the studying the leaking dynatube fitting,
at school, and aftergraduation in May, The Office Education Program is honoredto havetakenpart...everyone possibilities."
they are allowed to work at the center good for both the center and the involved inthis program is very caring The techniques used to torque the among them the use of a video probe,

leaking dynatube fittings both at radiography,dye penetrate,magnetic
throughthesummer, Markssald.Most students alike, she added. "The and has a great willingness to help ambientand full pressurewere deve- particle examination, and a newOffice Education students are high studentsfill a critical clencal shortage in any manner."

lopedat WhiteSands.DesignEngineer helium-neon laser.
Kevin Fan'ah and Senior Technician Of the detectiontechniquesstudied,

Space students convene Thursday GregHallwerethencalledto Rockwell the Interscananalyzer with a teflon
Downey to demonstrate the torquing sample tube provedto bethe best tool
techniques to Rockwell management for finding the leak because it was

By Marie Simon A panelfeaturingDr.JamesOberg, be held from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at and RCS SubsystemManagerGene portable,simpletouseandcouldeasily
sm_tot_ Roundup Nathan Goldman and Art Dula will the Hilton. Studentswill present their Grush. pinpointthe leak to withina fractionof

Students for the Exploration and discuss "Orbital Political Science" at areas of research during student The two versions of the clamshell an inch, Sauisberrysaid. Nearly all of
Development of Space (SEDS), the 9 a.m. Aug. 26 at the Hilton, focusing paper presentionsat 9 a.m.Research device developed by JSC and Rock- themethodsfor studyingthedynatube
largeststudent-runspacegroup in the on new governmental and legal subjects range from space life scien- well also were evaluatedusing White fit_ngprovedworkable.
world,willhosttheir1988International structuresnecessaryto liveand work cesto solarsails,and the paperswill

Conterenceatthe NassauBay Hilton inspace. Oberg,an experton Soviet be presentedforum-style. Crew press briefing set Mondaystarting Thursday with the theme spacepolicy,willcovertheSovietside; Other scheduled events will
"Space for allNations." and Goldman and Dula, space law include: (Continued from Page 1) p.m., followedby a briefingon the

SEDS, a global networkof space experts,willdiscussinternationaland • AstronauttralnerJimNewmanwill NASA managementandorganization mission'spnmarypayload,Tracking
enthusiasts,aimstofostertile public's legal frameworksto accomplishthe speakon"CrewTrainingattheShuttle plusthe actionstaken bythe agency and Data RelaySatelliteC (TDRS-C)
interestand awarenessof the social internationalent_ intospace. Mission Simulator" in an insight to meetthe recommendationsof the at 2:30p.m. Presentationsby several
and technologicalbenefitsof space Joseph P. Loftus,JSC directorof lectureat11:30a.m.Aug.27. RogersCommission. officialson secondarypayloadsto be
explorationthroughthis year's con- planning, will welcome the SEDS • The Arthur C. Clark Award The bdefingswill continuew_ an aboard Discovery, beginningat 3:30
vention.Theagendaincludesa space conventionto JSC at 11 a.m.Aug.26 Banquetwill highlightthe conference STS-26 crew pressconferenceat 1 p.m.,willwrapupthe briefings.
exposition,an astronaut barbecue, inthe Bldg.2 auditoriumandtourswill at 7 p.m.Aug.28. AwardrecipientDr.
toursof JSC and seminarsby leading begin at11:30. R. Lynn Bondurant, chief of the
space experts. A Texas-style barbecue for confer- educational services office at Lewis

Kickingofftheconvention,Astronaut ence attendees,JSC employees and Research Center will be the keynote
Dr.StoryMusgravewill presentashort astronautswillfollowthetours at5 p.m. speaker. Today is the final day for
lecture and slide presentation on in the Gilruth Recreation Center reservations;tickets are $24 each. lid
"Human Expenence of Space Flight" Pavillion. Today is the deadline for • A panel discussiononthe "Future
at 8 p.m. Thursday at the Hilton reservations;ticketsare $10 eech. of Commercial Space Activities" will
followedby a 9 p.m. welcomehour. On Aug.27, a Space Expositionwill be held at 9 a.m. Aug.28. _-

Solid firing checks out redesign
(Continued from page 1) which, in turn, was aligned with a A nozzle internal joint had a 9-inch

10-inch by 1.7-inch area of artificial flawedcapturefeatureO-ring.Thetwo by 0.087-1nchintentionalvoid in the
edge separationin the case clevis flawswere to assurepressureas far roomtemperaturevulcanizingrubber
insulation located counterclockwise asthe primaryO-nng. sealantto ensure pressurefrom the
fromthe pressure-ensunngflaw,plus In the case-to-nozzlejoint, engi- flexiblebootcavityreachedthe pdm-
a 5-inch by 0.175-inchar_cial edge neers put in an hourglass-shaped ary O-nng.
separationwas put in the case tang 0.125-inchby0.05-inchblowholeflaw The PVM-1 motorwas fittedwith
at the end of the capture feature, cut through_e polysulfideadhesive almost400 instrumentsto measure
locatedclockwisefromthe pressure- and alignedwitha flawed wiper O- acceleration, pressure, deflection,
ensunngflaw. nng. In addition,there were two 10- thrust, strain, temperature,electrical ,As,_o

In the aft field joint,PVM-1 had a inch by 0.4-inchareas of edge sep- pmperliesandother conditions. VP CANDIDATE--Democratic vice presidefltlal candidate Sen. Lloyd
0.5-inchby0.1-inchchannel-typeflaw arationsinthecase insulationoneither The motorfaces one more test,a Bentsen, center, was escorted by Astronaut Hoot Gibson, right, and
cut intothe J-seal bondedinsulation sideof the pressure-ensunngflaw. cold-weatherfinnginDecember. JSC Director Aaron Cohen on a bdef tour of the center Monday.

Wednesday teleconference to link JSC with Japan SpaceNewsJSC computer expertswillbum the a.m. Wednesday here, 3:55 p.m. constantiy--nudgetotheright, asmall to describe terms now useless in

midnightoilearlyWednesdaymorning WednesdayinJapan. jerkto the left- but if the driverdrifts computerlogic,suchasalmost,many, Roundup_
to participate in an international About2OindividualswiUmonitorthe outofhislane, hecanmakeadramatic several, few, fast and slow,
teleconference that will linkJapan and teleconference at JSC, Brown said. turn on the wheel to center the car mathematically.
Houston for a few minutes of shared Demonstrations offuzzy system appli- onceagain. Brown said a number of other
technology, cations will be presented by partici- Therearenodefinitemeasurernents complex applications could use this The Roundup is an official

The two-hoar teleconference on pants on both ends of the telecom- that can be applied to _ reactions kindof "non-deterministic" reasoning, publicationof the National Aero-
fuzzy computer system applications municationsystem, of the driver.The reactions are fuzzy. Processing _E_,_,ylogic on convert- nautics and Space Administra-
and technologies will be the finale of Fuzzy logic is a revolutionarynew Fuzzy logic could be used to give tional computers, however, is slow tion, Lyndon B. Johnson Space
an international workshop at the approach to computers which is not the Shuttle autonomous control.Inthe because computers are designed for Center, Houston, Texas, and is
Kyushu Institute of Technology in as preciseasconventionalcomputers, lab, Bob Lea, also of the Technology more precise commands. Special published every Friday by the

hardwareand chipsare being deve- PublicAffairsOfficefor all space
lizuka,Fukuoka,Japan. Slight, "fuzzy" adjt_b_._=ntscan be Development and Applications lopedby the Japaneseso fuzzy logic centeremployees."It's a uniqueopportunityfor JSC," madeto problems, Branch,uses fuzzy logicto simulate can be usedfasterandeasier.
said Robert Brown, chief of the Brown likens fuzzy logic to the pilote_Jflightandtocruisea computer- "It allowsus to developcorWolled
TechnologyDevelopmentand Appli- reactions of a persondriving on the simulated orbiteraround a satellite, capabilityalotsimplerthaninthepast," Editor......... KellyHumphnes
cations Branchand the JSC meder- highway.To keep the car in a lane adjustingthe orbiter's azimuth and Brown said. "Implementationof the Asst.Editor... James Hartslietd
ator for the teleconference, of traffic, slight adjusb_ents of the altitude, hardwarewillallowus to make human

The conferencewill begin at 1:55 steering wheel are made almost Fuzzy logic is based on beingable decisionsat a rapid rate."
NASA-JS(


